
 

3 BEDROOMS – REF 423 
 

 

Located 200 meters from Croisette & just behind the famous JW Mariott Hotel on La Croisette, on the 5th floor with elevator,  

this 3 bedrooms/3 bathrooms apartment 110sqm + 7 sqm terrace will offer you a great lifestyle. 

 

You will do everything by foot: Palais des Festival, La Croisette, Rue d’Antibes, restaurants, bars, supermarket, shopping,  ATM… 

 

The apartment is composed as follows: 

- An entrance 

- A living room with couches, armchair, dining area and flat screen TV 

- A US fitted kitchen 

- An ensuite master bedroom with 2 single beds that can be transformed into a double bed, flat screen TV on the wall & cupboards 

- The shower room that belongs to the master bedroom with toilets 

- A 2nd  ensuite bedroom with 2 single beds that can be transformed into a double bed, flat screen TV on the wall and cupboards 

- The shower room that belongs to the 2nd bedroom with toilets 

- A 3nd  ensuite bedroom with 2 single beds that can be transformed into a double bed, flat screen TV on the wall and cupboards 

- The bathroom that belongs to the 3rd bedroom with a bathtub as well as a shower cabin 

-  Guest toilets 

- Terrace with table and chairs 

- Balcony with a table and chairs 

 

DISTANCE PALAIS DES FESTIVALS: 7 minutes walking distance   -    DISTANCE CROISETTE & BEACHES: 200 meters 

SLEEPING CAPACITY: 6 single beds that can be transformed into double beds 

ASSETS:  Internet WIFI // Flat screen TV// Air conditioning // Elevator // Style // location 



The residence & the apartment 

Apartment 



The living area 



Another view of the living area with US kitchen and dining area 



The living room opens onto the terrace 



Overall view of the living area with the giraffe in the back  ;-) 



View with the living room on one side and the dining area on the other side 



Zoom on the dining area with kitchen 



Another view of the living room opening onto the terrace 





1st ensuite master bedroom with TV on the wall and cupboards 



Another bedroom with flat screen TV on the wall 



This bedroom has a balcony with clear views 



Zoom on the balcony of the bedroom with table and chairs 



View from the balcony 



The shower room that belongs to the 1st bedroom 



The other side of the shower room with the toilets 



2nd  esnuite bedroom with TV on the wall and cupboards 



Another view of the 2nd ensuite bedroom 



With the TV ! 



The shower room that belongs to the 2nd bedroom 



Another view of the shower room with toilets 



The 3rd ensuite bedroom with TV and cupboards 



The 3rd ensuite bedroom 



Another view of the bedroom 



The bathroom that belongs to the 3rd bedroom: bathtub & shower cabin please! You have the choice. 



Apartment 

JW Mariott 


